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JUNIOR FOOTY

Triple premiership season there for the taking
AARON FETTER
AJAX Junior Football Club’s U14
Girls have made history by winning through to the South Metro
Junior Football League (SMJFL)
Division 4 grand final in just their
first season.
It headlined a mighty successful
weekend for the junior Jackas with
the U13 Jets and U11 Rockets also
reaching their divisions’ premiership deciders.
The U14 girls, coached by
Jewish girls’ footy pioneer Chelsea
Fisher knocked off the previously
undefeated St Paul’s McKinnon
3.11 (29) to 0.2 (2) in last Sunday’s
semi-final to make it four wins in
a row – the perfect momentum
heading into the big dance.
Fisher told The AJN, “Proud
is an understatement for how I
am feeling right now. These girls
have worked incredibly hard and
are very deserving of playing in a
grand final and creating history.
“In April, my goals were to

get these young girls to learn and
develop new skills and to help foster their love for the game, never
did I think that this would be our
reality.”
Fisher was instrumental in
forming the senior women’s team
a few years ago, the Jackettes, and
now with the assistance of the
AJAX junior committee, support
staff and committed families, she’s
turned her focus to the next generation.
“Seeing the love and enjoyment
the girls share for the game, truly
makes me believe that girls’ footy
in the Jewish community is just
going to soar in the coming years,”
she said.
Their opponents in next
Sunday’s grand final will be
decided over the weekend.
Over at Highett Reserve
AJAX’s U13 Jets downed East
Sandringham by 24 points, securing their spot in this weekend’s
decider.
Jude Goldfarb booted four
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goals, taking his season tally to 29
from just 14 games.
Coached by Justin Beaconsfield
and Dion Appel, the Jets finished
the home and away season on top
of the ladder with just two losses.
They will meet Mordialloc
Braeside in the Division 5 decider

on Sunday, a team they played
twice throughout the season for an
11-point loss and nine-point win.
Hoping to make it a hat-trick
of premierships for AJAX will be
the U11 Rockets who will face
rivals Caulfield Bears after keeping
Beaumaris goalless in the semi.

The Ken Sheldon-coached U17
Comets couldn’t deliver on their
high hopes, bundled out of the
Division 1 title race by Northvale
with an inaccurate 3.15 ultimately
costing them the result.
It ends a season of great promise with a host of players making their senior club debut, Benji
Krongold earned selection for the
Sandringham Dragons and Kai
Gold kicked 41 goals from just 15
games.
The U12 Comets also failed to
reach the final Sunday in August,
beaten by South Melbourne.
Junior president Jason Wrobel
told The AJN, “The club is very
proud to have three teams playing
in grand finals over the next two
Sundays.
“2018 has been a very successful
year for the club with record membership, the involvement of three
former AFL premiership players
and coaches and the introduction of a girls’ team and training
squad.”

INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL

SNOW SPORTS

Ideal conditions for Maccabi Championships
THICK fog, a maximum
temperature of -2
degrees and a massive
amount of fresh snow
made for ideal but
challenging conditions
at Mt Buller’s Skyline
course earlier this
month for the 2018
Maccabi Snow Sports
Championships.
Ninety athletes
from NSW and Victoria
competed in skiing and
snowboarding across
six age groups at the
annual tournament, run
by AJAX Ski Club.
Adina Wolters
was honoured with a
special award for her
contribution to Jewish
skiing events as a
volunteer for more than
15 years.
The tournament was managed by Auscamp and sponsored by Michael
Coppel Theatrical, with additional sponsorship of participation awards by
Safety Dave.
Pictured: Boys’ division 5 skiing winner Jasper Rogers (centre), runnerup Jason Dodge (right) and third placegetter Kai Vorchheimer (left).
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Please go to
www.majcc.com.au for further details
For any enquiries please contact
Mark Waters 0419 517 565
Email: majccvic@gmail.com

Blumberg’s top debut for Charlton
SHANE DESIATNIK
WHEN
19-year-old
Ryan
Blumberg played more than 20
games in his debut 2017-18 season
for southeast London football club
Charlton Athletic’s U23s side and
earned a one-year contract extension in May, he said he was happy
in his spare time just to be able to
watch and learn from the senior
squad by attending their League
One games.
Fast forward three months
and, after a gruelling off-season
of training, the former Hakoah
first grade player and talented leftfooted defender found himself
selected for, and playing in, his
club’s top squad in their opening
Carabao EFL Cup match against
the MK Dons in front of more
than 3000 fans at MK Stadium on
August 14.
With several stars unavailable,
the Addicks’ caretaker head coach
Lee Bowyer picked Blumberg

MACCABI AJAX
JUNIOR CRICKET CLUB

as one of seven young players to
make their first team debuts for
Charlton.
Despite going down 0-3 to the
Dons, Blumberg played the full 90
minutes at centre half, and told The
AJN the unique opportunity was
an amazing and emotional moment
that he will cherish forever.
“I’m extremely proud and hum-
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Ryan Blumberg

bled to have made my professional
debut for Charlton – it was a
dream come true to see my last
name on the back of a Charlton
shirt,” Blumberg said.
“It’s something I’ve worked
extremely hard for, having sacrificed a lot over the past few years
both on and off the pitch.
“And speaking with a few of
the first team staff members, they
were happy with how I played and
conducted myself.”
Throughout his time with
Charlton, Blumberg has learned to
be patient with getting first team
opportunities, but now that he has
experienced it once, he is “hungry
and confident” of getting more
chances if he continues doing the
right things.
The former Moriah College and
Nike Academy graduate will now
focus on playing his role as a
key member of the Addicks’ U23s
team in their 2018-19 Professional
Development League 2 season.

GIRLS
WELCOME

evenings. Call 0421 456 601

VIETNAM, LAOS AND CAMBODIA TOURING
ARE these countries you want to visit? Let me help you with your arrangements
Call TravelManager Allen Suss on 0433 203 713
email: allens@travelmanagers.com.au
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